A census of astronomical photographic plates in North America was carried out to determine the number of existing plates as well as their locations, conditions, availability for research and other relevant information. Two hundred and four census forms were distributed to observatories, astronomy departments and a few individual astronomers. There was a 50% overall response rate, which included full or partial responses from all of the major U.S. and Canadian organizations. The census identified over 2.4 million photographs. Forty-four institutions reported holding at least some photographic plates, however the 16 largest collections account for 97% of the total. Canadian institutions hold roughly a third of the spectral plates. A number of conclusions about photographic plate archives are drawn from the census data.
Background
For over 100 years -roughly from the mid 1880's to the mid 1980's -photography was the primary means of recording astronomical observations. The result was an estimated three million or more photographs worldwide, most of which are on glass plates. The photos include direct images of objects and star fields, objective prism spectral survey plates and slit spectrograms. Well over half of the direct images and a large majority of the spectra were exposed at North American Observatories.
Astronomical institutes and observatories have traditionally archived and maintained the plates taken with their instruments along with the associated observing records -date, time, emulsion type, etc. -necessary to interpret them. While many institutions have only small collections of plates, some major observatories have over 100,000 images dating back over 100 years. There are also plates held by individual astronomers. Plates generally have been considered the property of the observatory where they were taken, but plates have often been on indefinite loan to the investigators who took them, especially plates taken at the national observatories (e.g., KPNO and CTIO) .
Unfortunately, the future of this unique archival record is presently unresolved, and this material is in danger of being lost. Increasingly, many astronomical institutions no longer have the space, resources, expertise and/or interest to maintain a plate archive. Consequently, some material is deteriorating because of poor storage conditions while in a few cases plate collections have actually been discarded. Further, some institutions are no longer prepared to deal with returned plates and therefore no longer desire to have their loaned plates returned. This raises the question of what should be done with plates held by institutions that are not their own and plates held by individuals when they are no longer being used, often when the astronomer retires or dies.
The PARI workshop With National Science Foundation (NSF) support, a workshop was held on November [1] [2] [3] 2007 , to discuss the preservation of the rich heritage of photographic observations in North America. The venue was the Pisgah Astronomical Research Institute (PARI) in Rosman, North Carolina. PARI had previously been identified as an excellent potential site for a national astronomical plate archive. The workshop location therefore gave the participants, most of whom were not familiar with PARI, an opportunity to see and critically evaluate its suitability for a leading role in any preservation plan.
Thirty-two persons from twenty astronomical institutions took part in the discussions. These included persons responsible for major plate collections, representatives of observatories engaged in plate preservation efforts, astronomers with an interest in archival plates for research and a science historian as well as the NSF program officer and PARI staff. The main results from the workshop were a series of recommendations. The first recommendation was:
The Census of Astronomical Photographic Plates in North America
After the recommendation that a census be carried out was adopted at the PARI Workshop, a committee was selected to conduct it. Members were S. McCluskey (West Virginia U./WGPAH chair), E. Griffin (DAO/WGPAH member), W. Osborn (CMU/WGPAH member), M. Castelaz (PARI), R. J. Patterson (U. Virginia) and L. Robbins (U. Toronto). The committee worked by email to develop the census instrument and methods.
The Census form The Committee established the following basic parameters for the instrument that would be used to conduct the census:
• The survey form should be short enough and easy enough to complete to encourage a high response rate • The form should capture sufficient information to identify the locations and conditions of the major plate collections in North America • The census would focus on traditional astronomical plates -direct images, objective prism plates and slit spectra -not on specialized collections such as solar images, planetary patrol plates, aurora films, etc.
It was decided to use e-mail as the primary mode for distributing the census forms and receiving the responses. 1 Eventually two versions of the form were prepared, one for institutions and a slightly modified one to be sent to individual astronomers believed to have personal plate collections. In both cases, the form could easily be completed by filling in one's responses on the e-mail message or an attached survey form and replying to the sender.
The census form had 14 questions. The first question was "Does your institution hold a collection of astronomical photographic plates?" The instructions were that if the answer was "No" then one should skip the rest of the questions but return the survey. If the answer was "Yes" the thirteen additional questions should be answered. These sought basic information on the collection, recent research or other use of the plates and thoughts on the collection's future. Finally, there was a table that was to be completed listing for each plate series in the collection the telescope employed, types of plates (direct or spectra), and their estimated number, date range and condition.
A cover letter was included with each distributed census form. This explained the purpose of the survey, asked that it be returned by the deadline and provided some information on completing and returning it. The standard cover letter was sometimes modified for the particular recipient (e.g., the letter to observatory directors differed from the one sent to institutional archivists). A copy of the standard cover letter and census form are given in Appendix A. 1 The option to use paper and regular mail was made available, but only one response was received by this means.
The Distribution List
The census was limited to institutions in North America, i.e. in Canada, Mexico or the United States.
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The distribution list was developed using two approaches. First, the personal knowledge of the committee members was used to identify institutions known to currently have plate collections or which had them in the past as well as some individual astronomers thought likely to hold plates.
Second, a list of presently or previously active astronomical observatories was developed by looking at observatory listings and reports in the astronomical literature. Table 1 gives the sources used, which range from 1907 to 2000. Comparison of the entries allowed an estimate of the activity level and longevity of a given observatory. Observatories with a primary focus on solar, planetary or non-optical observations were not included. 
Results from the Census
Of the 204 distributed forms, the published e-mail addresses for six were invalid and we could not locate alternate ones. From the remaining 198, we received 90 written responses and 12 responses in our follow up telephone calls, yielding a 50% rate of response. This rate is, however, somewhat misleading as we surveyed a large number of smaller astronomy programs and some institutional archives at institutions with defunct observatories. Furthermore, we were able to obtain partial information for some non-responding institutions from other sources. For example, a number of institutions were known to have transferred most or all of their plate collections to another observatory 5 ; available information for these cases was added to the census data under the institution currently holding the collection if not already reported. Table 2 show the numbers of institutions surveyed by type and the respective numbers and percentages for which census data were obtained from either the survey or from other sources. It is seen that data were secured for all but one of the major observatories. Only for the Tonantzintla y Tacubaya Observatory in Mexico is no information available. In addition, 15 individual astronomers reported having small collections, typically a few hundred plates but in some cases over 1000. Forty-six institutions reported not having any plates.
Question 2 asked which types of plates are in the collection -direct images, objective prism plates, slit spectrographs, etc. -while Question 3 asked the total number of each type. Responders were told they need not carry out a detailed inventory, but merely provide rough estimates of the numbers. The reported amounts of direct images, objective prism plates, slit spectrograms and other plates for the five categories of respondents are given in Table 3 . The census identified about 1.3 million direct images, 50,000 objective prism plates and 600,000 spectrograms. We note that astrometric and spectroscopic often have several exposures on the same plate.
One can see that the vast majority of plates are held by the major institutions -about 98% for each traditional plate type. Further review shows that by far Harvard holds the largest collectionabout 520,000 -of direct and objective prism plates followed by Carnegie Observatories (150,000), Allegheny (115,000), Yale (100,000), Sproul (80,000), Yerkes (72,000), McCormick (67,000), Lowell (51,000), Lick (50,000) and the U.S. Naval -Washington (50,000). Other collections with over 10,000 plates are at KPNO (12,000), Palomar (23,000), PARI (27,000) and Van Vleck (20,000). For slit spectra, collections over 10,000 plates are at the Carnegie Observatories (150,000), Dominion Astrophysical Observatory (126,000), Lick (120,000), Yerkes (81,000), David Dunlap (60,000), PARI (22,000), Allegheny (18,000) and KPNO (10,000). Even if data for a few sizeable collections is missing (e.g., Tonantzintla), one can conclude that efforts to preserve astronomical plates in North America need to concentrate on less than 20 institutions. A summary of the reported and suspected plate collections is provided in Appendix C. Plate Metadata A problem in using the extensive photographic archival material has been the difficulty in locating images of interest. Web-based searchable catalogs need to be available if much use is to be made of the photographic material. Question 4 asked where the information about the exposures could be found. Table 4 shows where the location of information about the plates is located. As well as the overall results, we show the data broken down for the small collections and the large ones, defined as over 10,000 direct, objective prism and/or spectrograms. The survey revealed that in most cases (67% of the 40 collections for which information is available) the data for the plates is available only in paper form -either written on the plate envelopes and/or in observing logs with about one-third of these supplemented by a card file. Thirteen institutions reported having electronic records available for at least some of their holdings; seven of these indicated the information is also available on the web. For reference, the URL's for the web-based data are: CTIO No information provided nor found elsewhere 0 5 5
For those institutions without electronic records, seven indicated they desire to create them with an additional two interested in doing so if resources become available. Six of these are institutions with collections of over 20,000 plates. However, twenty archives indicated no plans to create such electronic records (or, in one case, to supplement what is now available).
Plate Storage and Conditions
Question 5 asked about the state of preservation of the collection and Question 6 asked about the storage conditions. Plates stored in poor conditions often show deterioration -typically emulsion peels. The majority of respondents reported that their plates (at least most of them) are in good condition. The results are shown in Table 5 . This is encouraging as most collections are stored in a room subject to typical building environmental control. Only eleven institutions -seven with major collections -keep plates stored in a location designed for archival plate storage and for one only part of the collection. Six responders reported at least some of their plates are presently stored in poor conditions, including parts of three major collections. The data are shown in Table  6 . Therefore, the plates were preserved, but they were unavailable for use. Second, we were interested in views on loaning plates. Loans encourage use by researchers but usually lead to collection shrinkage as some will not be returned. All survey respondents reported that their plates were accessible for research use. For the sixteen major collections, twelve institutions reported that plates were available to qualified researchers either on-site or through loan while four allow use only on site. For the 21 small collections providing information, nine allow loans while twelve only allow use on site.
Question 8 probed the frequency of use of the archival photographic material. The data (see Table  7 ) reveal that the major collections are being used. About 70% of the large collections reported some use each year on average over the ten-year survey period. The sole report of no use for a large collection was for the Sproul Observatory collection of narrow-field astrometric plates. On the other hand, small collections tended to see little use. The Warner and Swasey collection before it was transferred to PARI and the Greenwich Observatory (UK) collection.
As shown in Figure 1 there is some correlation between the size of a collection and its use. Three factors probably contribute to this. First, the larger collections typically have wide-field images or spectra for more objects and are thus more likely to contain objects of interest to researchers. Second, the larger collections and their research potential are better known. Third, most of the large collections allow loans, while the majority of the smaller collections can only be used on site. One can speculate that there would be more use of the archival material if web-based searchable databases of the records were available. 100,000 200,000 300,000 400,000 500,000 600,000
Collection size
Independent evidence for the use of archival photographic data can be found in the literature. A search was made in the NASA Astrophysics Data System (ADS) database for the two phrases "archival plate" and "photographic plate" appearing in article abstracts from 2000-2008. We then selected only those bibliographic results that were articles reporting on research projects answers. The combined 57 papers are listed in Appendix D. The largest use of archival photographic material (30 papers; 53%) was to study long-term photometric behavior, mostly using either the well known Harvard collection or on the partially-digitized Asiago plate collection in Italy. For 19 projects (33%) the primary use was to obtain early epoch positions for proper motions, in many cases in stellar clusters. We found only two papers on projects making use of archival spectra, although one can envision a number of studies for which such data would be useful.
Borrowed Plates During the photographic era it was common for researchers to maintain possession of plates they had taken, transporting them to institutions away from the plates' originating site. It was also common practice to borrow other plates of interest. Many of these plates failed to be returned to the institutional plate collection, and most observatories have accumulated a number of these "orphan plates" as astronomers retired, died or finished a project. Questions 9 and 10 asked if, as far as is known, the institution holds orphan plates or has plates out on loan. It was also asked if the institution wanted its orphan plates returned. Table 8 shows the responses received concerning plates held from other observatories. Most of the major collections and many of the smaller ones contain plates from other places as well as their own plates. As shown in Table 9 , most of the major collections have plates on loan and in most cases would like them eventually returned. Plate Digitization Plans Having the archival data in digital form is obviously critical for its use. One may cite the widespread use of the digitized sky surveys. Question 11 asked about the institutional plans to digitize plate collections. The results are summarized in Table 10 for those answering the question. One sees that some digitization has taken place or is planned for most of the large collections, while institutions with small collections generally have no plans to convert the images to digital form.
Only one collection -the 8,000 plates at Maria Mitchell Observatory -has been entirely digitized. Allegheny reported one-third of their plates have been digitized while Palomar Observatory reported about 20%, mostly from the 48-inch Schmidt telescope. In all other cases digitization has occurred for only a very small percentage -about 4% down to only a few plates of interest. Maintenance of Plate Archives Question 12 asked about institutional plans to maintain a plate archive in the foreseeable future. This was prompted by anecdotal stories of institutions wishing to dispose of their collections, usually in order to otherwise utilize the space. The related Question 13 asked if there was support for a national plate archive in which unwanted plates could be deposited and, if one were available, would the institution consider depositing their plates there. Although it was not mentioned in the survey, many of the respondents were aware that the PARI has already established an archive for unwanted astronomical plates and the fact that, after viewing the facilities, the PARI Workshop recommended endorsement of PARI as the North American astronomical photographic data archive.
Only three institutions with plate collections indicated they did not plan to maintain their archive indefinitely. One of these was Harvard which reported a desire to archive the physical plates elsewhere once the collection has been digitized. The U.S. Naval Observatory is arranging to send its plates to PARI, while Florida seeks a new home for its collection and has been in contact with PARI about this.
There was broad support for establishing a national archive, although about a third of the institutions indicated they would not deposit their own plates in one. Two respondents marked that they did not support the idea. An abnormally large number of respondents omitted answering this question and, in retrospect, this may indicate that it was not clear from the question whether support would imply making a financial commitment. The survey results are shown in Table 11 . Table 11 . Support for a National Astronomical plate archive
Summary and Conclusions
The census of astronomical plates in North America was conducted in the second and third quarter of 2008 under the auspices of the AAS Working Group for the Preservation of Astronomical Heritage. The census identified about 2.4 million photographs. About 2 million are typical astronomical images, of which 600,000 are slit spectra. The remaining 380,000 photos are comprised of solar images, meteor patrol films and other less-traditional types of imaging that were reported by some institutions but were not targeted for inclusion in our census. Forty-five institutions were identified as holding at least some plates.
Our total of two million traditional plates in North America is likely an underestimate. Some institutions may have over-estimated their holdings, but we no doubt failed to identify a number of smaller collections and no information was obtained about one possibly large collection -that known to have existed at Mexico's Tonantzintla Observatory. Neglecting these, roughly 26% of the plates are at Harvard and 97% reside in just 16 collections. Eight institutions hold 97% of the spectra, with Canadian ones having 31% of this total. In general, the plates are in good condition although less than a third of the collections are presently stored in well-controlled environments.
No plate collections were reported as being in danger of being discarded.
The archival photographic material is, and will continue to be, of value for astronomical research. Evidence is its regular, although modest, use over the past ten years, including for published research. There is a correlation between the size of a collection and its use. The present modest use reflects that just a small percentage of the plates have been digitized and most information about the existing plates is difficult to access.
There is wide support for having a centralized archive for North American plates that cannot be kept at their home institution. We draw the following general conclusions and implications from the survey results, cautioning that there may be specific exceptions:
• The archival photographic material is, and will continue to be, of value in some areas of modern astronomical research and should be preserved.
• Most astronomical plates are not presently in danger of being lost through deterioration or discard.
• Web-based searchable catalogues and eventual digitization of the plate material is needed to facilitate its use by researchers.
• Plate collections that an institution cannot retain should be deposited at the Astronomical Photographic Data Archive of the Pisgah Astronomical Research Institute.
• Small and specialized plate collections see much less use than larger general archives and the centralizing of plate collections in a few centers should be encouraged.
• Funding to support the operation of plate archives, transfer of plates to centralized archives, preparation of catalogues, and digitization of material of interest needs to be found.
• Now that basic information on the locations and states of North American astronomical plate collections is known, a follow-up to the PARI workshop should be organized to develop a plan for preserving this material, cataloguing it and making it accessible electronically.
The survey results were tabulated and this report prepared by the authors, who take full responsibility for any errors or misinterpretations. We would be please to provide the raw survey data to anyone interested.
APPENDIX A. Census form and cover letter AMERICAN ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY WORKING GROUP ON THE PRESERVATION OF ASTRONOMICAL HERITAGE
The AAS established a Working Group on the Preservation of Astronomical Heritage (WGPAH) at the January 2007 meeting in response to concerns expressed by the Historical Astronomy Division (HAD). The charge of the WGPAH includes identifying important astronomical records and working to ensure that they will available for astronomical and historical research. An important class of records is astronomical photographs (usually plates).
We hope that you will be able to assist the WGPAH in identifying existing photographic records by participating in this census of astronomical plates. We would therefore be grateful if you could complete the attached survey by downloading the attached file, entering your responses, and returning it as an attachment to the e-mail addresses on this message: Wayne.Osborn@cmich.edu and robbins@astro.utoronto.ca. Two versions of the survey are attached, one in Word and one in straight text; please use whichever is most convenient. If you wish, you may forward the form to another person for completion.
While we strongly prefer an e-mail reply, if necessary the survey form may be printed off and the hard copy completed. Hard copies should be returned by regular mail to Wayne Osborn , c/o Yerkes Observatory, 373 W. Geneva Street, Williams Bay, WI 53191.
Although the form refers to plates, it applies to observations made on film as well. Note, however, that the census concerns astronomical data only, and not photos of people and places.
Photographs of instruments, staff members, observing sites, telescopes, and the like should not be included.
The survey is aimed at astronomical plates held in institutional collections, but the WGPAH is also interested in learning of significant collections held by individual astronomers. Such collections of which you are aware can be noted in your response. Also, feel free to forward this survey to others that have knowledge of astronomical plate collections.
We seek a timely response, so please answer the questions as best you can without investing too much time in checking the data. We are not expecting answers based on a thorough inventory of your plate collection. We would like to receive your responses by June 15. 
CENSUS OF ASTRONOMICAL PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATES IN NORTH AMERICA
Institution:
Name and title of person completing this survey:
Please feel free to add additional explanations or comments as appropriate. If "Yes," would your institution participate in a national archive by sending its plates there? No Yes, but we have no funds to do so Yes, and we could provide some of the packing and shipping costs 14. Please give a contact name, address and e-mail of whomever should be contacted in the future regarding your plate archive.
Plate census
Please complete as much of the following 
